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WOMAN'S ROLE

Clothes & Fashion
Objections

An anonymous Ithacan registered this complaint in the
year 1823:

Forty year ago — a young man making choice of
a companion for life, would not select the young
lady, whose form, by means of a corset, was
assimilated [to] that of the insect wasp, and who
having seated herself in a public assembly, sat
gasping for breath like a fish out of water.1

True enough. Forty years previous, the corset had not
yet made an appearance. Women's clothing was simple
and comfortable. But those free-and-easy days were gone.
The age of the elaborate gown with its tight corset, full skirt,
and ornate finery was going strong.

I would ask our young ladies especially, what
good does all this finery do? It does not improve
their beauty . . . and it cannot hide ugliness, but
only make it more frightful.2

These were worthy objections. Corsets were uncomfor-
table, the many layers of petticoats were cumbersome, and
the dress itself was expensive to buy or time-consuming to

make. In fact, so many men objected to the "pernicious,
abusive, and unnatural practice of tight lacing among the
female sex"3 that they formed the "Anti-Tight Lacing
Society" in 1842. Their resolution:

We, the young men of the town of Ithaca . . .
In order to prevent this evil, and, if possible, to
put a final vote on this inordinate and inconve-
nient practice, . . . will utterly refuse to elect
from any set or party of young ladies, to make
choice of them for companions for life, who will
still continue in the practice.4

That limited their selection quite a bit. Of course, the
women did not care for tight lacing and uncomfortable
clothing either, but as long as their goal in life was marriage,
they knew better than to buck the prevailing dress code.
Besides, there was at least one advantage to those wide skirts.
In 1845, Mary Moffat of Etna fell eighty-three feet into
Ithaca's Fall Creek and escaped without injury. Her skirts
ballooned like a parachute and graced her a safe landing.5

Flies in the Ointment
As the mid-century mark approached, it brought with it

a new era in women's clothing. The former style of mounting
layer upon layer of petticoats to make a full skirt was
replaced by one massive, circular, steel hoop called
the crinoline.

These new hoops could be designed as wide as was
desired. The crinoline, then, made possible undreamed-of
volumes in women's skirts. And these new widths, in turn,
made for undreamed-of problems. There were jokes galore
about women getting stuck in doorways, sheltering small
children and dogs under their skirts, and being toppled by a
gust of wind and unable to right themselves.

1800 1810 1820 1830
Fashion trends run in cycles. In the early 1800s, women's clothes were comfortable and sensible, draping loosely from under
the breast. Then an "element of prudery" entered the picture, dictating a petticoat be worn under the revealing sheath-like
garment. The number of petticoats increased toward the end of the second decade, and together with the high waist,
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"fashionable" women made quite a preposterous picture. Eventually the waistline dropped, and skirts began to expand even
more. The corset became fashionable and tight lacing exaggerated the slim waistline. This trend culminated in the 1850s with
the introduction of the crinoline, a hoopskirt made of steel. Within ten years skirts had achieved monstrous proportions - two

Why would women stand for such inconvenient clothes?
Again, there was the element of physical appeal. The huge
skirts made them look like little puffballs about to float
away. They knew the majority of men delighted in how the
slim waist and full skirt combined to display the curvacious

Amelia Bloomer, 1851.

female body. And the hooped skirt had a wonderful quality
of swaying from side to side, tipping up a little here, showing
a peek of forbidden ankle there.

The corset was in full strength — though its victims
could not always say the same. An Ithaca paper reported the
story of a gentleman who while walking down Cayuga Street,
met "a young lady of his acquaintance" unable to hold her-
self upright except by leaning against a fence. Concerned, he
"rushed up to her and enquired if she were ill." "Why, no,"
she replied, "I am very well indeed, only I am tied back a
little too tight."6 Her corset was so taut, she could not draw
a decent breath!

By the 1870s the crinoline craze had thankfully passed
out of popularity. But there was still plenty to gripe about.
A local fashion writer stated in 1875:

Just at present it is the height of style for a
lady not to be able to put her hand in her pocket
unless she stands up, and as to picking up any-
thing from off the floor without bursting some
half a dozen straps and ties, that seems a total
impossibility.7

Reconsideration and Reform
Dress reform was one of the earliest concerns of the

women's rights movement. Feminists realized that the
corsets, hoops, and straps were cripphng women both physi-
cally and emotionally. The need for reform was urgent.

The first notorious attempt in that direction was
Amelia Bloomer's folly, "bloomers," which appeared in
the late 1850s. The outfit consisted of a short jacket, a skirt
to below the knee, and the bloomers, or loose Turkish
trousers, gathered at the ankles. In Ithaca, the first
"bloomer-girl" strolled down the street in 1858. Townsfolk
followed at her heels, gaping at the outrageous pantaloons.8

But soon the initial shock wore off, and critics here and
around the country were merciless in their ridicule of the
dress. The staunchest feminist eventually packed them away,
and by 1865, not a bloomer-girl dared show her face.

Lashings against the bloomers continued long after
their demise. Apparently the concept of dress reform for
women hit a tender nerve in the public sector. The harshest
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women in full regalia could barely stand in the same room together. This could not last forever, and by 1870 skirts had
deflated somewhat, only to have the excess material randomly bunched up in back, and the "bustle" was born. The bustle
enjoyed two spurts of popularity over the next twenty years but by 1890 had totally vanished from the fashion scene.

complaint was that by wanting clothes which allowed the
same freedom ,men enjoyed, those women were "just trying
to be men." One cynic observed in the Ithacan of 1869:

Isn't it curious that some of these progressive
women, who denounce us so savagely for

our short-comings and injustice, are so eager to
adopt our external peculiarities? We fear they
are too much like us, and too much unlike the
majority of the gentle, sensitive, good, wise and
charming sex to which they have been supposed
to belong.9-
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CORSET SALE!
CUT Prices!
C. B.
R. & 0 .

Four of America's
f o r e m o s t Corset

R. W. C makers have contrlb-W . C
abo ;Kabo uted to tills sale. ::

The Largest and most Genuine
Corset Sale ever held in Ithaca.

IA.R.SAWYER&CO.
139-141 E. State St.

»•••»•»•»>•»»•»•••••»•»•»••»»•»»•••••••»»••»»•••••'Ithaca Daily Journal, 1908.

CORSET COMPANY
WILL LOCATE HERE

Cortland Concern Employing 30
Persons Moves Into Local

Factory Today.
Arrangement* were completed1 yee-

terdfcy for the removal of the New
Style Corset Company from Cortland
to Ithaca. The building at the corner
of Center and South Plain streets
known M the kalttlng facory Uaa
been pnrchased for the corset com-
pany's use. Title to the property 1*
held at preeent by several directors
of the Board of Commerce. Later the
property will be taken over by the
corset company.

The New Style Corset Company will
employ from" 30 to 50 men. women
and girls. The company Is bringing
from Cortland only a few of Its ei*
perlenced employes. Resident* of
Ithaca will be trained for cuost of the
places In the plant. The company
pays good wagos and win provide de-
sirable working conditions.

The new company manufactures
conots which retail from 11 to |S .
The product Is said to be of a high
order and finds ready sale through-
out the country. Maurice L>. Levey
In president sad general manager of
the company. The manufacturing
In In charge of C. T. Gilbert, the
superintendent. Mr. Gilbert son has
been brought up In tho corset bust-
noii, his father before him having
been a corset manufacturer.

Machinery for the new factory has
already been moved to Ithaca from
Cortland and Installation will start
Immediately. A committee of the
Hoard of Commerce baa beon work-
ing on the project for several week a.
It was only yesterday that the lajit
details were satisfactorily worked out.

Ithaca Daily Journal, 1917.
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UP TO DATE

What'* tbe nse of tnlklug ahont the
tortrires of tlie Inquisition and speck-
les of the dark ages? To be sure we
are supposed to live la enlightened and
progressive time*. But are torture* ex-
tluct? I for one H ; DO.

Danle Faflhjon la lfle bwtX cmel and
exacting at tyrants. No Nero of Calur-
ula could be tnorv despotic. Knshlon
gays that a certain thing most be. and
It la, regardless of the snfferlnjr >Qd
agony of ber subjects. Tbi>y an through
life with tbelr atrengtb and energies
crippled and thetr bodies weighed
down by hor merciless dovlcer. wblie
•he merely laughs aud pot* her mind
to fresh Inventions. And who are
ber victims—strong men? No—frail
wonieu and even little children, port-
ing women, too. with their worries mid
troubles, and the adds furrow* to the
cheeks of the fnlrest and Hues of care
around the ejes of the already over-
burdened.

A terrible picture, jou g»y? Anil I
loi exaggerating? We shall set.

f-et us suppose we are fa the year
2000 and present at ftu exhibition of
Instruments of torture, like the Nurem-
berg collection, for Instance. Step op,
ladloa And gentlemen, aud Inspect!

What let this nnfatnly band stitched
and stiffened with mauy bones and ex-
tending at both ends In two high

That, my dear, madam, was actually
Intended to be worn arouud the neck,
and those' high and particularly cruel
points were deKlgncd to rise just back
of the earn, preventing any chance of
the head's being thrown back. Day
after day the victim choked In one of
tbesc nntll tier ueck was scraped raw
and tbe back of her head was oue acbe.
Iron collar? No, bat it wight have
been. The material was the only dif-
ference. TUe suffering wan even
greater.

And this heavy load of velvet, weigh-
ing several pounds find fastened to the
lower forehead of tbe wax flgure?

That, my friends, WBS tbe tilted hat.
A hat—that inouatroilty? Why, lo

what manner could U possibly have
kept off tut sun?

ID the dark ages of 1000 bat* were
not expected to do anything of tbe
sort. They were merely Invented for
torture. See. tbls was designed to
prevent the victim's looklug upward.
Wora In conjunction with the choking
collar It was most effective.

Your eyas Oil with pity. Ab. well
they may! But this Is not all. Hemove
the hat and ice this protruding wsi'
of—hair? Alas, no! The women of
1900 were compelled to resort to all

Tortures
Endured by the
Fashionable
Woman.

sorts of seiuedles to keep from getting
bald. No, (hlH was a rat— Calm your
self, madam; I don't mean the real
article. This was simply a w.id ol
mere rubbish and s+tlflclal hair, de-
signed to give a bulging appearance tc
I be from and jilder of (be heifd. Jnst
the opposite from the flat head In-
(Hails, you ray? Yes, but In Ilie moir
vrder of barbarity.

Is tbls an Instrument of warfare,
tMe ornsfironted leather bajid. with a
leather weight at each end?

It might hnve been, I uilmlt. but It
wan not Intended as such. It waa a
Ix-lt-

A belt? That tiny thing?
Take «ny word. It was a belt, and

those leaden coins sewed Into the lln-
IQK were to keep It down lo front.

Hat these weight* inunt have drug-
ged, and It In not natural fur a belt to
wtay down In front.

That mode no difference In 19>X).

T V rtsniajiiiiLi wow AX.
What la tbls bag stuffed hard with

nalr and ornamented with <<vo long
strings?

That was called tbe bustle SDd was
« torture designed especially lo give
tbe backache. It was never known to
fall.

Ab! Ab!
No wonder you cry oat as yon fa«*

on tbls picture. It la a fashion plate
of the time. In It you »ee tbu victim
fully appareled. Yards and yards of
cloth wind tlu)ni»«lv« arouud twr Xaat

aud cormplre t 0 trip her up. ber sboos
are made with high, narrow bl«k».
raising the be*l and sending all the
weight on her loDg suffering toes.
which are Incased lu tbe tightest of
coverings. It U a cold January day.
anovtlnjr a* you perceive, and yet she
wear* a very short Jacket reaching
only to t i e waist line. This was con-
sidered ultra elegant In 1900. H<T face,
le«I aha should See too pWlnljr, | ,
slitr>ud*4 by a transparent place of
rtotb covered with large dots. Over
tbls comes another arrugt iueut of a
iu»r>rlsl called chiffon. You will no-
tice tbat her hsndn are strujftllug tu
hold a Him*, a pocket haiidWfrthVf. a
buncU of doir«r«. a box of. candj- and a
book. BsuMmber alsu that aba hud ua

IXSTRtniKKTS Or TORTUBt.
pocket and that she Is obll{ted tft JiaW
up tlii' train of her iiklrt. As for ber
waist—

How could human beings get them-
selves Into such a slppe?

S-ab! Sny no IUOIV! I will show you
our most valued antiquity, tbe only one
of Its kind In existence—a comet. Till*.
Indlen aud gentlemun, was the latent
thing hi ]DU0. Tbe upper part n u t
made of cloth, boned and steeled, but
frum the wnlst over the hlptt HIHI in
some ca:**;?' nsachliiK almost rft the
knees It was of the stroiifcent elastic
webbing, which fitted like a emit of
mail. How one moved, llued, brcnthed.
In nuuh HD Hppurntus Is n .mystery.
S**. the victim WHS tied III by meaiis
of these Ktrliign and ttcd In »o tightly
that, lucmllble as It may gfctu, these
ends almost met!

What could have been tbe crime for*
which this awful contrlvauce was n
punishment?

Ah. that Is burled In the. dark past!
So one has ever told, hut there IN mi
doubt that It must have been horrible
beyond degree. M A C D
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Actually, men's clothing was more comfortable, and in
that sense, women did want to be "more like men." But this
trend was frightening to those who preferred marked
differentiations between the sexes. A local editorial affirmed
in 1878:

We have not yet reached that stage of "advanced
thought" where we can look with favor upon any
attempt to unsex the sex. Nor do we consider
that short skirts betoken "civilization," on the
contrary it is of savage origin and anything but
modest, appropriate or becoming.10

The advent of women in sports was a point of huge
importance in the reform of women's clothing. In the
1860s, croquet became the first socially acceptable sports
craze for women. Skating in the '80s also helped "break the
ice." But the greatest of the fads was bicycling, and in the
late '80s and early '90s women and rrien of all walks of life
took to riding these "steel horses" for sport and conven-
ience. Ladies could not wear with comfort or safety the
long, trailing robes of the period, so a special costume for
bicycling was designed — a short skirt worn over knicker-
bockers. Though soundly denounced as inelegant and unfem-
inine, the dress was widely accepted. Locally, however, some
women were reluctant to appear in public in the new garb.
The Ithaca Democrat in July 1894 reported that a "large
number" of the Binghamton lady bicyclists, "setting an
example for Ithaca girls," were boldly wearing the
cycling suits.11

It is the intention of the ladies to appear in the
street simultaneously with the hope that it will
help those of the lady 'riders who are of a bashful
nature.12

Nevertheless, inhibitions were soon overcome; as one
historian declared, "No form of exercise has ever been so
popular."13 However, the modified dress had a negligible
effect on everyday women's wear and clothes became, if
anything, more hampering in the years that followed. But
this increased amount of feminine exercise and activity in
the late 1800s was an indication of changing attitudes, and
held the promise of further changes in the future.

Practicing to be a fashionable lady.

To "Clothes" It Up
Today, women are becoming increasingly independent,

and their clothing, loose and comfortable, reflects that
change. It is now generally acceptable for a woman to dress
"like a man." Women can wear skirts, dresses, bras,
blue jeans, or pantsuits, all at their own discretion.

We women can finally sit back, stretch out our legs,
look back on all those years of pinching, binding, bumping,
strapping, and tying, and breathe a deep sigh of relief —
our great-grandmothers couldn't have done so if they
had wanted.

1900 1910 1920

•8

1930
Eventually proponents of dress reform made inroads, and by 1920 the hoops and straps were gone. Women's clothins
hanging loosely over the hips, was sensible once again. *'
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Marriage
& Motherhood

During the nineteenth century the single woman was
often preoccupied by one thought and one thought only —
getting married. As a married woman, she would be proven
attractive and desirable, could depend on her husband for
financial support, and her station in life would be sure to
win the approval of all she met. A single woman was con-
sidered a failure as a female, had to depend on her family for
support, and was at best a tolerated reject.

She was no fool. The choice was simple.

"What Woman Does Best"

There are, on the whole, few things a woman can ,
do so well as marry.

So observed the Ithaca Daily Journal in 1870.

Possibly this is because her sex have been for so
many thousand years trained to that; possibly it
may be because this is, after all, her true calling;
but however that may be, it is certain that, as
society is now constituted, and will for some
time to come remain, it is the calling in which
a woman on the whole has the greatest promise
of success.1

True enough. There was little else open to the average
woman which offered as great a "promise of success."
Realization of that "promise" required a woman to be
domestic, faithful, and industrious. She also had to be
properly submissive and supportive. In 1824, the
Ithaca. Journal advised:

To Married Ladies:
If you see any imperfections in your husband
(which there may well be) do not pride yourself
on your penetration in discovering them, but on
your forbearance in not pointing them out;
strive to show no superiority.2

If she followed these, rules meticulously, she might be
able to inspire her husband to the pinnacles of greatness
and acheivement.

"Is this fair hand worthy of the taking?"

[When] she unites in mutual endeavours, or
rewards his labor with an endearing smile, with
what perseverance does he apply to his vocation;
with what confidence will he resort to his
merchandise or farm; fly over land; sail upon the
seas; meet difficulty and encounter danger — if
he knows he is not spending his strength in vain,
but that his labour will be rewarded by the
sweets of home!3

For all this, she was duly rewarded — conferred the
status of "successful wife."

A hundred times we have seen weak men show
real public virtue, because they had by their sides
women who supported them, not by advice as to
particulars, but by fortifying their feeling of
duty, and by directing their ambition. . . . Most
of the men I know have the kind of [wives] they
deserve . . . who are sympathetic, intelligent,
friendly. These men have got ahead in the world.
They are solid citizens.4

The wife was likewise responsible if her husband
descended into the depths of depravity.

I know other men, failures all, who have lost
interest and given up hope because their wives
have broken them.5

It is significant that the woman's worth was reflected
solely in the acceptability of her husband. This put a lot of
pressure on her to "influence" him in what she hoped was
the right direction. "Woman's influence" has been lauded
as the female's greatest contribution; how much greater her
influence, had she been able to act directly on the world as
she saw fit instead of indirectly through her husband.

Race to the Altar
"Why is this Christian village infested with so many old

bachelors?" one woman, signing herself "Eliza," demanded
in the Ithaca Journal of 1825.6 She blamed the abundance
of overly romantic novels:

Men's notions of love and females are altogether
too wild — too romantic. . . . They are looking
for some fair heroine, whom they invest with
thousands of charms which exist only in their
disordered imaginations.7

An "old bachelor" replied: . '

The world is, indeed, inundated with novels and
romances, and none so eager to devour the
"disease-engendering trash" as the females of
the present day.8

He advised unmarried women that in order to marry they
must:

. . . burn up their novels and corslet-boards
[rigid strips used to stiffen the midriff of the
corset], become rationally industrious and
fairly domesticated, [then take] my word for it,
this Christian village will no longer be infested
with so many "marauding Old Bachelors."9

This self-righteousness was only skin-deep. Actually,
single men were almost as anxious as single women to marry.
Bachelors were eyed with suspicion by the community,
seen as a potential sexual threat to its women. In 1820,
the Ithaca Debating Society met to argue whether or not
it would be "advisable for the legislature of this state to levy
a tax on old bachelors."10
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Several women once attempted to help the cause by
printing in the Ithaca Daily Journal a list of all the eligible
bachelors in town. Their insightful evaluations are worthy
of note.

Kennedy, Levi — One of the most desirable
catches. Fat bank account. Hole in his heart
big enough to put your foot in.

Estabrook, Wm. - Rather coy and hard to
please; but every inch a man.

Hibbard, Horace — He has for a quarter of a
century vainly sought the altar. . . . He's
homely but good.

Grant, Henry - Needs a comforter. Very docile.
Would let a better half hold the reins.

Schuyler, Grant - A better "catch" does not
turn the key in a State Street store."

Advertising for mates through newspapers, magazines,
and "matrimonial bureaus" is not a recent phenomenon.
An Ithaca bachelor in 1848 advertised in the Philadelphia
Saturday Courier for a wife, asking only that she be between
the ages of eighteen and twenty-six, good-looking, in perfect
health, and in possession of over five thousand dollars cash.
Though the editors of the Ithaca Journal strongly advised
against taking this "veritable fortune hunter" seriously,
"H. P." received seventeen proposals.12 Another story con-
cerns Ithaca's Widow Weaver, who, while living at 419 North
Cayuga Street in 1905, once found her mailbox swamped
with long-distance marriage proposals. Eventually she learned
that a "friend" had taken the liberty of advertising for her in
a matrimonial bureau.13

Another option for lovelorn Ithacans was presented
in 1869; hopeful singles might join a "matrimonial club"
and "discuss the question of pairing off until every man
that can be won and wedded has his better half to make his
home cheerful."'4 At least one woman balked at this idea,
and responded heatedly:

When ia woman dons the robe of resignation,
folds her hands and sits down quietly with down-
cast eyes and a saintly expression of sweet
meekness, waiting until some clear-sighted (?)
individual comes along and selects her from
among the many as a target for him to aim at,
she is most nobly and extensively "fulfilling her
mission." It may be years and it may be forever

she has to wait; nevertheless it would be
awful unwomanly and immensely "fast" if she
did anything else.16

Another woman was likewise appalled — but for a very
different reason.

[The advocates of the club] seemed to have
gotten into the prevailing notion, that the chief
and only aim of a female woman is to get
married to somebody — Tom, Dick, or Harry —
but get married . . . Now I don't object to the
club nor even the matrimony if the parties are
fitted for it . . . but are they? . . . Girls are
brought up to think it is a horrible future to be
an old maid . . . and so, many accept the first
offer they have, or imagine some school girl
fancy genuine love, and take the irrevocable
step . . . How many of them, do you think, will
find their anticipations realized? Perhaps one in
ninety-nine! And you may well ask why this
fearful proportion will be doomed to disappoint-
ment. I will tell you. It is because of false educa-
tion; of false views of life; of mistaken ideas in
regard to what should be the holiest tie that links
human hearts together, but which, alas! is too
often made only the stepping-stone for '
aggrandizement or convenience.

These matrimonial clubs thrived. Objections to this
structuring of love were few and far between. In a world
where the only two visible alternative in life were marriage
or ostracism, most people opted for marriage.

ritual was described in 1823 in
Courtship

The local courting
Ithaca's Castigator:

As soon as a girl has arrived at a marriageable
age . . . she announces it by a constant exhibition
of her pretty face in the streets; and it is said
that if a person takes in a station at a public
corner, and sees the same young lady pass a half
a dozen times in the course of a morning, he can
take it for granted that she is to be had.1'

Communication is a subtle art — does he know that I
know that he knows what I'm thinking? The following story
printed in 1821 in Ithaca's American Journal puts all the
awkwardness and confusion of romance in a nutshell:

The most sentimental courtship which we have
ever heard or read, took place not long since'
within the circle of our acquaintance. Louisa was
the only child of a gentleman, who, blessed with
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Cornhusking and courtship went hand-in-hand; whoever found the red ear of corn was awarded a kiss for his or her trouble.

affluence, had spared no pains to improve by a
liberal education the graces which nature had
lavished upon his daughter. In short, Louisa was
an heiress, and like other heiresses, had a numer-
ous train of suitors. i

And then came young William into her life . . .

He was a man of inestimable worth and talents,
which Louisa was not the last to discover; but he
possessed no small share of that diffidence
usually attendant on true merit. Their eyes had
long confessed a mutual flame before he could
muster the courage to disclose his passions. —
Chance threw in his way a golden opportunity.
They were alone. - After an awkward silence of
some minutes, he advanced, took her hand. —
"Louisa!" — his voice faltered — he could not
utter another word; but his eloquent counte-
nance spoke the rest. — Louisa understood him,
and overwhelmed with confusion, stammered
out, "Go - ask my father!"™

It was all too embarrassing. Young women were instilled
with a sense of caution in relating to men, as their intentions
might be misinterpreted.

Every approach on the part of a young girl to
any personal familiarity with a young man, such
as she might most innocently take with another
girl, exposes her to misconstruction.19

It was considered unwise, at best, to leave a young
dating couple alone. Any discovered physical intimacy
between the two, and the woman's reputation went down
the drain. Infinitely worse were the consequences of an
unwanted pregnancy. The only way to prevent such misbe-
haviors, and stop malicious rumors before they started, was
accomplished through the surveillance of a chaperone.

Young Ruth Nelson's attitude, towards chaperonage was
typical of her time. She wrote to her "dearest Momsie" while
a student at Cornell in 1893 and complained of the inconve-
nience, but did not question the validity of the convention.

Yesterday afternoon I was to have gone through
the shops with Mr. Clark but Mrs. Hooker
[the matron] said I must take some third person
with me, my sister, or Miss Stoneman or some
of the other girls, as it would be criticized if we
went alone. Well as Gertrude [her sister] did not
know the gentleman I could not very well drag
her or anybody else along, so when he came I
had to go down and tell him I couldn't go. I was
awfully mad and I guess he was too.20

Ruth's sister Gertrude had similiar problems. In 1893
"Momsie" received another letter which discussed the
pros and cons of a certain young man who invited her to
the senior ball.

The gentleman vvho invited me is Mr. Hildebrand.
I have never met him except at dances and he
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was one of the audience when we gave our play
the second time. . . . Now this youth has been
rather wild (something to do with a woman
downtown), since he came to college for his
first two years and there are rumors that he was
rather so at home, but the latter is not known
here except to a few. They say he has been

1 steady this year and Mrs. Wilson who knows his
family as she comes from the same place where
he lives says he is of a good family and was well
brought-up. She advised me to go with him (of
course if you would permit it). He acts like a
gentleman and is a good dancer . . .21

The official policy of chaperonage, which stipulated in
part that first-year female students, must be accompanied by
an upperclassperson or an adult, was discontinued in 1921.

Choice of a Husband
Though it has been said that all the world loves a lover,

there are exceptions to. every rule. On pain of parental
disapproval, many young women took matters into their
own hands.

When Jennie Cart's father found out in 1798 that she
had eloped with John Cantine, Jr., he responded instinc-
tively. He grabbed two pistols, mounted his trusty steed, and
set off in hot pursuit to kill them dead. Fortunately for all

concerned, he reconsidered the wisdom of his homocidal
plans and, though still very much upset, he returned home.
Young Jennie and John settled in Brooktondale, where they
bore nine little Cantines and to all appearances, lived happily
ever after.22

The Francisco family of Lansing was packing to leave
for Colorado in the early 1800s. Their eighteen-year-old
daughter Jennie, however, had no intention of leaving her
betrothed. On the morning of the departure, some sympa-
thetic neighbors kept Mrs. Francisco busy in the rear of the
house, giving Jennie a chance to escape. She ran out the front
door, jumped into a waiting carriage, and she and her love
went up the road to the Reverend J. W. Pratt's. They found
Mm in the field stacking wheat, and were married behind one
of those stacks.23

Who could hiame all the Jennies of the world for
eloping? At worst, she had only to face the wrath of her
parents. Better that, than the prospect of a lifetime with an
undesired husband. The Ithaca Journal lamented in 1825
that the latter was all too often the lot of the female sex.

One of the most ungrateful and I might add,
criminal acts, which a parent can commit, is that
of enforcing their children to take those for
partners in life who had never shared in their
affections.2"



If so, it was a crime unpunished. The story of
Harriet Clark is one example — she was thwarted in her
efforts to marry her intended, Nathan Burr. Her parents
warned her that she would receive "not a farthing"25 unless
she married the man of their choosing, James Cain. Harriet
bid her lover good-by under the tree that bore their initials in
Indian Falls. She wrote on her wedding day, April 1, 1918:

I don't know whether to be glad or sorry; all the
family seems very glad, only I think I have been
hurried into giving my consent . . . James is good
enough, but I do not believe the match was made
in heaven. . . . [But] it is all settled, and I sup-
pose we have to take each other "for better
or worse."26

Harriet started for her new home "with a wagon load of
sundries and a heart full of agonies." As she left she cried,
"Sweet Ludlowville, with all thy faults, I love thee still"!
In a log cabin near Auburn, Harriet mothered three sons in
ten years. Her husband later "became heavily involved in
debt," left her, and she returned home to her parents.27

Did Harriet consent to marry James simply to please
her parents, or did she do it to remain eligible for the
promised farthings? How strong was the financial incentive?
In the early 1880s in Lansing:

William Qzmun had several daughters and one
son. He was a Whig and when [one of] his daugh-
ters married he would give [her] a farm if she
married a Whig. If she married a Democrat she
got no farm unless she changed [his] politics.
Only one [daughter] failed to get a farm. To the
son he gave all he possessed when he died and the
son in his later years lost it all.28

Even without dangling merchandise or money in front
of her nose, parents have sometimes changed a daughter's
chosen marital path by manipulating circumstances.
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Susan Terry and Jefferson Crocker were engaged
to be married but, at the time of the California
Gold Rush [1840s] Jeff went west to make his
fortune and establish a home for her. She waited
six years, then giving up hopes of hearing from
him, married Alonzo Clark whose first wife was
her elder sister Emeline. It seems that her mother
and sister, thinking it best for Susan, concealed
letters Jeff had written. . . . She long afterward
told intimate friends that she respected her
husband but would love Jeff to the end of her
life. . . . "For fifty years," she once confided,
"I have watched the sun go down behind those
hills and my heart has gone with it."29

Many a single woman knew she had better get married —
but to whom? Untold households lost their peaceful
demeanor over this issue. Sometimes the parents won, and
sometimes the woman eloped, but the desirability of
marriage itself was rarely disputed.

Spinsterhood
Although it would seem that the pressure to marry was

overwhelming, many individuals throughout the nineteenth
century chose a life of "single blessedness." But single
women were often hidden from the public eye because many
lived inconspicuously with their next of kin.

In the late 1800s, a transformation in the methods of
production from hand labor to mechanical labor — called
"The Industrial Revolution" — created many new job oppor-
tunities for women; formerly dependent "spinsters" could
then find work and support themselves. For the first time,
they assumed a visible place in the work force. In 1870, only
one and a half million women held jobs in this country. By
1905, the number had swollen to five million.30 This trend
caused the Ithaca Daily News to cry put in dismay that
"women are getting the whip hand of the world"!31

Women are taking the place of men in many
callings . . . The sex is invading the professions
and making desperate attempts to enter politics,
and no force seems able to stop them, not even
nature herself.32

The new world offered possibilities other than house-
wifery to women and many did not feel as pressing a need
to marry. Subsequently, there was great alarm over the
future of marriage as an institution. To this day, widespread
criticism is still aimed at those choosing the unmarried state.
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Motherhood
Motherhood has long been revered; the tender caring of

a woman for her children is a subject of much fond remem-
brance in Tompkins County, as elsewhere. One local man
extolled her virtues in the Ithaca Journal of 1825:

Oh! there is an endearing tenderness in the love
of a mother . . . that transcends all other affec-
tions of the heart. It is neither to be chilled by
selfishness, nor weakened by worthlessness, nor
stifled by ingratitude.33

Truly, a mother's love is precious. Throughout history,
many women have chosen to become mothers, and to offer
that love to their children. However, if for some reason
a woman was uncertain about her maternal suitability, she
might be so persuaded by strong outside pressure. Stated
President Theodore Roosevelt in 1908:

The woman who shirks her duty as wife and
mother is heartily to be condemned. We despise
her as we despise and condemn the soldier who
flinches in battle.34

Not .anxious to be "heartily" despised or condemned, many
women, not ordinarily so inclined, married early and
embarked on the business of raising children.

There is always the case of motherly devotion carried to
extremes, as seen in the story of one Groton woman in 1868;
over 105 years old, she continued to "keep house" for her
son, who was then past 60 himself. This included "doing the
cooking, washing, making beds, and other housework."35

Needless to say, there was no retirement plan available for a
career in motherhood — not even after one hundred
long years.

More common was the situation in which a woman
attempted to cling to her children long after they were grown
and needed any maternal attention. When that happened, she
felt hurt and rejected, they felt guilty, and there was no easy
solution. A local woman once wrote that though mother-
hood demands "your time, health, pleasure, yes, it means
your life for your child, . . . the saddest of all, is that
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after you have taught your birds to fly, you stay in the old
nest and sigh for the nestlings."36

For better or worse, motherhood was the task a great
majority of women accepted as their life's work.

Sex & Morality
Townsfolk in 1816 urgently solicited the visiting

Reverend William Wisner to stay on in Ithaca. Noting the
"moral desolation of the place," he agreed.1 From a total,
of four hundred inhabitants, the newcomer observed:

. . . but one praying man and two or three pious
females in the village. Sabbath-breaking, gam-
bling, horse racing, profane swearing, drunken-
ness and licentiousness were fearfully common.2

Rev. Wisner tried to uplift the community, and indeed,
a number of conversions occurred.3 But immorality still

ran rampant. The Ithaca Journal in 1824 described the
"fugitive from virtue":

The sensualist, who disdains all restraint in his
pleasures, is odious to the public eye. His vices
become gross, his society contemptible, and he
ends in being a burden both to himself and
to society.4

Correction: To some of society; there were always those
circles in which his company was as popular as ever. Peter,
a newcomer to Ithaca, wrote to his friend Jack in 1823:

For my part, Jack, I like this little place very
well . . . Don't understand [that] we are alto-
gether destitute of good female society; I spend
an hour, once in a while, pretty comfortably
in that way.5

Two factions formed — the reformers trying to inspire
those who offended their standards, and the offenders
themselves, oblivious to such attempts. A "godless, wilder
element"6 expressed their dissatisfaction with the
Reverend's attempts, and within a year of his arrival burned
the building where he preached against them.

Turning the Tide
In the early 1800s, a group of avid moral crusaders from

Ithaca organized the "Moral Society" and their newspaper,
the Castigator, diligently reminded villagers of what they
should not be doing.

Those young ladies who are in the habit of
riding down hill, blowing horns, and making
riotous noises in the evening, are informed that
it is not only injurious to their character, but
strictly forbidden . . . We therefore shall expect
to hear no more of it.7

The old maids who are in the habit of using
beardless boys as gallants, when they go sleigh-
riding, are informed that said- boys would be
much better off, in bed, at home.8

The time was ripe for the moralists both here and
countrywide. Within a decade, their dictates became the
unofficial law of the land. By the middle of the nineteenth
century, anything remotely suggestive of sex was universally
banned as "immoral" — or, when that word was too indis-
creet, "immodest." Births went unmentioned in the
newspapers, it being too tender a subject. The word "leg"
was delicately removed from the vocabulary — even in
reference to tables and chairs!9

Innocence Beware
Young girls were meticulously trained, lest their reputa-

tions and opportunities to marry be destroyed by one fatal
mistake. If a woman lost her virginity, she was through.
Ithaca's American Journal warned:

If once a woman breaks through the barrier of
decency, her case is desperate; . . . she is aware
that all return is prohibited . . . she forfeits her
place in society forever.10

Mrs. H. B. Howe cautioned in 1873 of the inevitable
result of succumbing to men "in that way ":

Be sure that a young man who is pleased through
his lower nature, because you encourage his
indolent and self-indulgent habits, and take part
in his least elevated impulses, will think of you
by and by only as a part of something unworthy,
which his better half will seek to outgrow."
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A PROCLAMATION
BT THE ITHACA MORAL SOCIETY.
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r/ie Ithaca Moral Society was a collection of local citizenry who banded together to take up the slack of
the ineffectual sheriff's department. The sentences they imposed - a dunk in the creek or a night spent
in the village pound, (c. 1820) .
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Yes girls, beware. Yet, the same paper did admit that
while flirting with men "is a very dangerous practice, . . .
if they don't flirt they may not have near so much fun."12 In
other words, a woman walked a very fine line — if she
erred, the consequences were tragic.

In 1916, two Cornell coeds were discovered to have been
out all night without permission. They withdrew rather
than face the inevitable expulsion, while the men involved
were not bothered at all.13

Around that same time, two student residents of a
Cornell men's dormitory were arrested in their room with
two townswomen, and all were convicted of "immoral
conduct." The men were fined fifteen dollars each, and the
women, neither with any previous record of arrest, were sent
to female penitentiaries for one to three years.14

"That's not fair!" Justice cries out. But if one is led to
believe that a woman's chastity is the single criterion that
determines her worth, then all the rest falls into place.

Illegal Lovemaking
Such was the voice of the prevailing morality. But the

following stories seem to indicate that even during the years
of heaviest censure, non-marital sex, incest, and adultery
have flourished.

Farmers were notorious for carrying on with their
"hired help." One local farmer's wife did not mind the
situation, and was once overheard saying to a friend,"Ah, it
was just a relief." (Other wives were not as co-operative.)
The word "incest" was virtually unmentionable, but at
least one local woman confided that it went on "all the
time." "Most people think it's fathers and daughters,"

Margaret Sanger, worldwide champion of birth control,
visited Ithaca's Unitarian Church in 1924.

said she, "but it's mothers and sons more than you'd
think."16

One woman in the early 1900s was "quite sure" her
husband left her bed when she was asleep and "went to her
daughter's room."16 Horrified and helpless, she turned to an
Ithaca lawyer in desperation.

O! help me if you can, I pray you! O, how I wish
I could find out for certain if he is committing
this terrible crime on my little daughter, help
for "Jesus sake " if you can, for the thought of it
is killing me through and through, and torturing
me beyond endurance night and day.17

There were many more unmarried non-virgins walking
around in yesteryear than is generally recognized today.
"Virginity has been highly overstated," as one local woman
put it.18 Even the Ithaca Daily Journal remarked in 1900
that "country roads are full of 'thank-you-ma'ams.' "19 The
reason authority could be so glibly defied was that there
was no reliable way of determining if one had "sinned."

With the exception of pregnancy. In that case, a woman
would be held accountable for her actions, and most likely
judged for the worst. As a result, many an unwanted preg-
nancy was frantically aborted, and the toll was many a
tragic death. "It is a known secret" a local woman wrote
in the early 1900s, that women turn to abortion, "but they
mostly have to pay afterwards with their own bod[ies].

Summary
Our preoccupation with morality is constantly

fluctuating. It is not clear whether if in those strait-laced
years there was any less illicit lovemaking going on, but
surely the participants had to contend with greater outside
disapproval.

Today, there is once again a tolerant atmosphere. The
stakes aren't as high or the consequences as disastrous
when a woman chooses to spend an hour "in that way."

BIRTH CONTROL

It was convenient when a married couple in the nine-
teenth century wanted lots of children — with contraception
virtually unheard of, they would probably have a flock
of them.

Some women, however, were not partial to the patter of
little feet — there might have been health considerations,
maybe they did not relish the thought of being eternally
pregnant, and some women did not especially like children.
But unless a woman chose to be sexually abstinent, her fate
was sealed.

The perfection of rubber processing in 1843 — "vulcani-
zation" — led the way for a veritable flood of rubber prod-
ucts, and the condom became the first widely available type
of birth control in the history of this country. One might
think such an invention would achieve instant popularity,
but such was not the case. The general feeling in the
mid-1800s was that contraception was immoral.21 In fact,
anti-birth control feeling ran so high that when legislation
was introduced in Congress in 1873 disallowing the mailing
of contraceptive information, it passed without protest.

In 1912, twenty-nine-year-old Margaret Sanger took it
upon herself to wage a national campaign for widely avail-
able birth control; she was incited to action when a young
woman died in her arms of a self-induced abortion. She came
to Ithaca on tour in 1924 and spoke at the Unitarian Church.
There, she asserted that birth control was practiced "by the
educated masses and not by the poor who needed it most."22
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She also stated her objection to the laws forbidding doctors
to discuss contraception with any patients, including those
who were married.

The laws in this state make it a crime to give
these women the information which they
need. . . . That is what we are fighting for.2

On January 6, 1936, largely due to her efforts, Judge
Moscowitz of the U.S. District Court ruled that contraceptive
material was indeed mailable, and the legislation of 1873
became obsolete. The next major breakthrough occurred
in 1937, when the American Medical Association passed a
resolution stating that doctors should be thereafter informed
about birth control, and be able to advise their patients
accordingly. Before long, public birth control services were
introduced in the state health clinics, and those who could
not afford a private physician could take advantage of these
resources. By 1939, nearly six hundred such clinics dotted
the country.24 Margaret Sanger had founded the National
Birth Control League in 1917; it combined with the
clinics in 1942 to form the Planned Parenthood Association
of America.

LESBIANISM

During the nineteenth century, lesbianism — like male
homosexuality -1- was an unmentionable subject and was
virtually never acknowledged by the community at large.
In fact, the author discovered only one allusion to lesbianism
in the recorded history of Tompkins County during those
years. Ellen Coit Brown, Cornell graduate of the class
of 1882, described this most embarrassing incident:

We had one scandal only while I was there but
it was terrific. At a concert in town one evening
a handsome girl student was observed to have
with her as escort a young gentleman not imme-
diately identifiable, rather small and slight in
appearance. Before the evening was over some

, snoof-minded person realized that the escort
was a woman dressed up in a man's suit. Next
day it was all over town. The University expelled
the handsome girl, whom everybody saw at once
was the perpetrator of the crime and not the
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mouse-like companion who was her intimate —
I suppose the University felt that was too utterly
utter and they must take note of it. When I came
up to the campus the next norning and joined
a friend ahead of me on the path she told me,
very soberly, what had happened. She felt the
tragedy as we all did (I was young and subject
to mob mind as anyone). For several days the
women of Cornell went about in a mood of
chastened gloom savoring and acknowledging
their disgrace. . . . Later on she beat on the
closed doors of the university so persistently
that they let her in again. She graduated success-
fully and lived a long and exemplary life there-
after, employing her brilliant talents in fruitful
ways suitable to the virtuous, and to Cornell,
women.25

One long-time local resident declared, "I never knew
it existed, never knew anything about it at all. It was never
mentioned . . . and if it ever existed, it was always kept
in secret.26

Health & Medicine
Menstruation, pregnancy, and childbirth have been

shrouded in mystery since time immemorial. These "strange"
functions have evoked every emotion from fear to worship,
and every cultural response from acceptance to ostrasism.

Menstruati6n
According to Roman scholar Pliny, the touch of a men-

struating woman could have many peculiar effects, like
turning wine into vinegar and dimming a mirror. In many
aboriginal societies a menstruating woman had to withdraw
from the rest of the community. Women in their monthly
cycle were considered "possessed," or at least unclean
and sick.1

Early Tompkins County women did not have to go off
into the woods during their periods, but for the most part
people pretended the condition did not even exist. These
women had to be as active and presentable when bleeding
as when not as if there was no such thing as menstruation.

Since nothing as luxurious as Kotex existed for them,
rags were folded and used like a feminine napkin is used
today — a tedious process indeed. One local woman remem-
bers her period was so heavy, she had to use a bathtub to

wash out all the rags! "It was a mess," she remembers with
distaste. When she went on trips and was menstruating, she
had to take an entire suitcase along solely for all the rags
she would need.2

Perhaps it would have given our sullied local foremothers
comfort to know that in the mid-1920s, the feminine napkin
would be invented and made widely available. Then, by the
late 1940s, the wonderful tampon would be out and virtually
eliminate all menstrual mess.

Childbirth and Midwifery
Like menstruation, pregnancy in the 1800s was a condi-

tion that was seldom discussed openly. It was all too physical
and related to sex to make suitable conversation.4 Luckily,
there was one place a pregnant women could turn —
the friendly neighborhood midwife. As ministrator of
"woman's second oldest profession" (prostitution is the
first), the midwife would gladly bestow advice, medicine, and
tender-loving-care to women for miles around as a neighborly
service. A great many of the residents living in Caroline today
were delivered by the midwife Mabel Van Dyke.5

As late as 1910, about 50 percent of all babies in the
country were still being helped into the world by a midwife's
knowing hands.6 That number was fast diminishing, however,
as more and more preference was given to hospitals,
mechanization, and formally trained doctors. During the
next fifty years, many states outlawed midwifery. It hap-
penned here in 1922.7 Today, there are only a handful of
states that have not outlawed midwifery, mostly in the South
and Southwest. Formally trained "nurse-midwives" are anew
phenomenon, and are licensed to practice in certain states
(including New York) under the auspices of an obstetrician.8

Childbearing is often a painful experience. In primitive
societies where the women were, by necessity, more
physically-oriented and strong, labor often lasted no longer
than two hours. But in western society, the agony of child-
birth might stretch on for days.9 In addition, the use of
pain relievers was frowned upon for centuries, since this
suffering was considered ordained by God. There was no
mistaking the meaning in this decree of divine wrath:

I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy
conception; in sorrow shalt thou bring forth
children.10

Childbirth without pain relievers was common practice
until the late 1700s." By the time Tompkins County was
developing in the early 1800s, midwives were using such
time-honored remedies as camphor and alcohol, and often
relied on their tranquilizing effects.

Initially, there was very little that could be done in the
case of a difficult birth. Surgery was not on the midwife's
skill-sheet, and unless a doctor was rushed in, both the
mother and child usually suffered. Later, with the sophistica-
tion of surgical techniques and the outpouring of profes-
sional doctors in the early 1900s, medical attention was more
widely available to the pregnant woman.

a ro
The peculiar and important relations which they

nuwLain, their peculiar organization, and llio offices they
perform, arc subject, to many pullcrings. Freedom from
ihese contribute in no small degree to their happiness
and welfare, lor none can be happy who arc iit, .Not
only so, but no one of those various female complaints
can long be fluttered to run on without involving the
general health of the iDdividual, ami ere iong producing
permanent sickness and premature decline. .Nor is it
pleasant to consult a physician ior the relief of these
various delicate affections, and oniy upon the most ur-
gent necessity will ft true woman so far sacrifice her
greatest charm as to do this. The sex will then thank
us for placing in tlieir hands simple specifics which will
be found ellieaoious in relieving and curing almost every
one of those troublesome complaints peculiar to the sex

JIELMUOLII'S KXTHACT OP Bconc.—Hundreds suiter
on in silence, and hundreds of others apply vainly to
druggists and doctors, who either merely tantalize them
with the hope of a cure or apply remedies which make
them worse. 1 would not wish to assert anything that
would do injustice to the afflicted, but I am obliged to
say that altnough it may be produced from excessive
cxiuiustation of the powers of life, by laborious em-
ployment, unwholesome ah' and food, profuse menstru-
ation, the use of tea and coffee, and frequent childbirth,
it is tar ottener caused by direct irritation, applied to
the mucous membrane of the vagina itself.

When reviewing the causes of these distressing com-
plaints, it is most painful to contemplate the attendant
evils consequent upon them. It is Uut simple justice to
the subject to enunierato a few of the many additional
causes which so largely affect the life, health and hap-
piness of women in all classes of society, and whieJi,

consequently, affect more or less directly, the welfare |
of the entire human family. The mania that exists for
precocious education and marriage, causes the years
that nature designed lor corporeal development to be
wasted and perverted in the restraints of dress, the early
confinement of school, and especially in the unhealthy
excitement of the ballroom. Thus, with the body bait
clothed, and the mind unduly excited by pleasure/per-
verting in midnight revel the hours designed by nature
for sleep and rest, the work of destruction is iialf ac-
complished.

In consequence of this early strain upon her system
unnecessary effort is required by the delicate votary to
retain her situation in school at a later day, thus a
Tr.itinrr Ihf f VI I W h l ' t l Oni> PT^i t P 1Y, H111 lo ™.^,.
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Let us Reason Together.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
"WHY ARE WE SICK?

H hfir been ilie lot of Hie human rnco to be wciqhod
down by Uifcnso nnd Buffering. HOLLOWAY'S
PILLS nrcp|i<rciallync1nptc<l tothcrclcnf 01 the WKAK
lheNEltVOl 'S , thcDELECATE,«ndthelNFlRM
of nilcllmcB, ages, seics, nnd constitutions. Proferwor
Holloway pcrtomlly superintends the manufacture of
his medicines In the United Mates, and offers them to a
ft-eo »nd enlightened people, us the beet remedy 1 he
world erer saw for the removal of disease.

These Pills Purify the Blood.
Tb«>*c fimouH Pill ar« ciprcopiy combined to operate on

tbn *tomach. the liver, the kidney*, tlie IUURP, the nkln,
Mid Ilia bewt>li«.correcting any dtirn.ngcinct)t In their fund
tlnns. purify Ing tho blood. Ihe **ery founteln of life, nod
tlniH curing dicessen In all It* fornin.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Nearly haw thu human race have Ink on there Pills.nnd

hat been proved In all piirtaof the world, tbnt nothing hai
been found equal to.them in cape* of d bottle re of t lie liver
djr^pepBld. and stomach romi taints generally, 'They neon
give a heal h j tone to thnno Orpann, however much deran-
ged, unit « hrn all othrr means have failed.

General Debility. Ill Health.
Many of the moit despotic Govornroe-nti bftv« opened

their Cutitom IIOU5CN to thi Introduction of those Pllln,
that they mftj become the modiclucof themaFttr?. Learn-
ed ColU'((c# admit that this medicine Is the best remedy
•ver known for portonn of delicate health, or where tho
*vw1em has been Impaired, as Hi Invigorating properties
Dover fall to afford relief.

Female Complaints.
No Female, young or old. should b« without this medl

cino. It correct* and regulates (ho monthly couriei ot all
period*, acting In ninny CUKC* like a cbiirm. It !• • l«n the
bept acd Anfcpt medicine thnt can be ftiren to children of
all age*, and for any complaint ; consequently no family
should be without it.
llallotcay** Pills are the best remedy known

in the world for the following Diseases;
Adthroa I)roj>ey Invard Weakness
Bowol Complaint* Dfbillt j Li lit
Coughs Fever & >gtie
Col tin ycmHteCompla
Chwt Dlreaoei Headaches
roitlTtncss Indipcntlon
Pysprpftla lDflucnxft
Viirrhoca Inflammation

Liver i omplnints
LOWD'IH of Spirit!

tpriks,
fltone and Gravel.
SecondarjSymptmc
VencreRl /ffo^tionB'
Worms of all kinds.

\ o Manufnctorlrs of Professor Holloway.60
Mfttdrn I,nne. Nt>w York, nnd 244 Strand. London, and by
all rmpGcttiblA Drup»l(its nnd Dealer* in Medicine*; thro»-
out the United StoUfl.and the civilized world,ID boxea,
25 cento. C2J crntfi and (I each.

4t9"Thcre In a considerable ettvlng by takirjj th« larger
««s.
N . B. Dlrpctlonn fnr the guidance of patients In every

disorder nrt. rfllxecl torach Box.

Hy an Immense prnetlrc nt \ho WnrMVi l>Um«n-
sary and Invalids' I lo t . l , JmvhiK tn-nii •! ni:my Ui.m-
8Hud caned ol' th<>R" <11 vii-.i-ri pt-cullur t<» woni:m, I
have been fimbk-il to p.Ti'cci ti moal jiou-nt ;uhl pusl-
llvo re mud y for (IKDO <IiHt')i-.i S.

To Uudl^uiitc this luitmul upcclflc, I IIIIVL1 imiuctl It

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The term, however, Is tun n fix-bU1 <•>*proton or

my high a p p i l t l f it V l I l
The term, however, Is tun n fix-bU1 <•>*proton or

m y h igh a p p i c c l u t l o i i of i t s Vuluc, Icisnl upon ]«-r-
eoaa l obBcrvnt lon. 1 h:iv<-, wld ie wliin'ri.-lu^ l u ]I .J : :1 .
t t v e r e su l t s In tho bjn'fl.-i) iil-i'iinu.-* liM'liJeut in i!i<-
i i r < ' i l l i l > . l i i , , f w , , , , , , , , , , _ l i ' . - l . . . 1 I t n < i f - I ! t i n i . I I - - ^ .

of t h o u l l m c n t d l u r w h ' i ', ! i v r d i n m n n l U, t i n t 1 U : ! . T
uiici soil I t u n d e r A l M ; ; u a V j : t i U A i £ A N X J ; K . ( L u r
co inUt iona , eeo p j u n p h l i t w ••;Li>plng buiiU1 .)

T h o fo l lowing art- ;imou;f xinum itisuws l a -which

*"»«**«
^ * *

Chlchestert) English Diamond Brand.

, _ / A L PILLS
Original and Only Genuine.

SAFE, always reliable, LADIES ask
Druggist for Ohicheeter's Englith Dia-A
mond Brand in Kcd and Gold metallio\
(boxen, sealed with blue ribbon. T a k e
mo other. Be/use dangerous ttubrtitw •
tions and imitations. At Druggists, or tend46.

' in stamps Tor partlcalara, testimonials and
c . "Bel ie f for Ladies ," in Utter, by retarn

Ff M B I L 10 .000 Testimonials. Name Paper,
^Chlchester Chemical C ^ M n d U o n Square ,
Local Druggists. FUlado.. P»

ionH.
L<uvorlU^ l*i-(-<.<-rti.tluii wold b y b

Jit. V. I ' l I : m i:. •if. i>.. I T O J I ' I - , W
in.l 1IH-::11-!L' f l . . l t l . Hiillhln. N. Y.

Jfierco's Goods for sale by H. I. SinUh
jthaca. N.Y.

will POBHIVGIJ cure Female Weakness, sneb. aa
Fallingof the Womb, Whites, Chronic Iuflam-
mation Or Ulceratlon of tho Womb, Iocftiental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
iand Irregular Menstruation, &c. Au old and re-
Iliable remedy. Send poBtal card for a pamphlet
with treatment, cures, autl certiilcatea from phy-

.elciansand patleiite, to HOWAKTH & BAL-
LARI), Iltlca, N. Y. Hold by all druggists—
$l,f»O per bottle.

Youth and JfAanhood*
DIt. C. 8. UOJPF,
K OOfll' No. 10, u p S ta i r s ,

WUSTING BLOCK., Hyracuii.
N. V., can, without boa^im", eiblbit
liiu higlieut teHiiutoitiala of ability and
HUCUOU4 in treating Dibeautti ol tht> Uri
uary and (Jvucraiive Org«on ui butli
MKX(6, ol any pliyfcician tu the LJuitetl
duted, Hid reiii«d>«(j are nought •lici
by numerous |)iilionli I rum till parti ol
the Uniuii. HID iitediuiiieu arc H6DL by
ma11 mid bXprtBi to ail part* at ilia
country on the rocuipt ot a rtiiiiitltncr,
uiid titty nevtr Iu.tf of eU'ecUny iaj>id

cure» wb6ln"takeii accordiug to djiectioim, which always
accompany the uack^tja.

Patienti ehould deitcribe their catibB as mioutely a« poani
bio. and they will receive by return mail the medicine r«
quired.

The doctor doe* not agraeiudo everything m from two
Lotivedava, ui aoins do ; but he guaraMeci p«rftctcur«iiu al l c sh heyiu a l cased w
cun beeflictud with uafety to the paiitul.
c^ufuic liiiribelf to une method ol "" cure ?' but btirg actua-
ted with all the means eni|ilovtd *Q turo the above di«eaBe,
lie can ouro with tiid utmOitL certainty all cateei wlio apply
in bttaaon Hid ufljc« iu in I lie Wieting Block, Ku>-ui ftu.
10, up etairo. li ia only necouuary lur thoae at a dmi&uce to
know that Dr. Coffin the ouly one io Central N«w York
who lias tho honor ol beiaj; a graduate ol' a Medical Ool-
lege, that duvoua hie eotire tiiue to the ireaiiuuut c( Pri
vateand Oelicatu Diieaeea.

N. B — Seminal Weaknta-ed, the ©fleet of early abuas of
the Byeiera p^rruun«Dily cur«(.. The Doctorcau bo consul
ted on allditi«aaea,&.c.) uf which hib Book treaiv, either
persondllyor by mall-

All euros are warranted permanent.

NOTICE TO LADIES.
Married Ladiia wlio from any juat caune deem it prudiul

to prevent cuocepiion, are «arne«il^ recuiuait>nded lo p»-
lUbt* cartfully tlit* pu^ettol' Ur. Uo(t '» New Uouk, • • they
will thtru tiud ta clottr axpoviliou of the manitur Iu which
they can h*vo tbo.r wiiliu* gruUtUtl WHliuut adtlllioual ml-
p«nev or Iroublt . H ulau ttualu osleiiuively ill ^tuiult i Ih

t m *,,il how lo curt< them. No WUUUII >huul«l tall tu
d lur uiit), NH In it olie will liud a true Irivud. 1'iicc $1 .

Saul by tua11 to any purl ol t ho woi IU, pout JV»e.

UR. CUFF'S FEMALE FILLS,

FEMALE PILLS.
HtW »ISC0«W., RmaFAHS.

A new, reiiabl© ana sate relict for sup*
pressed,excessive, scanty or painful men-
stration. How ujed by over 80*000
ladles monthly. Invigorates these
organs, Bewaroof imfitatioiis. Namd
paper. S2. per box, or trial box 51. 8en|
eealed in plain vrrappsr. Send 4o
stamps for particulars. Soldb: ~
DrucsriBtft Address: PEFFER L,
ASSOCIATION, Chicago, HI*

Sold by J. B. Todd, Druggist, Aurora St.

contain a rennltunce or pooi«i;« biwiii|i
Oilice h iurd (run» ti A ft], lo I* I*. M . Pat ini iu aeo uo oue

but Hi© doctor hiuiaeltl Stcrenv tnviol»>jle.
Addr«.:n O S . l iuKK. M. »»., tfyracu«e, N V.

MEDICAL BOOK.
On DipuUBcu of Imprudcnco, Errors of Youth, and
ilalndioH of Women—Kent fn'i\ under Heal by eu-
closiiij; a stamp to DK. LAWHENCE, Station I). New
York. ivi l

ble lo the attainment and retention of organic Health
and strength; the exposure to night air; the sudden
change ot temperature; the complete prostration pro-
duced by excessive dancing, must, of necessity, produce
their legitimate efl'ect. At last, an early marriage capB
the climax of misery, and tho unfortunate one, hitherto

lure of the experience of thousands of our young women
Long before the ability to exercise the functions of

the generative organs, they require an education of their
peculiar nervous system, composed of what is called the
tissue, which is, In common with the female breast and
lipa evidently under the control of mental emotions and
associations at an early period of life; and, as we shall
subsequently see, these emotions, when excessive, lead
long before puberity, to habits which sap the very lite

of their victims ere nature nas self-completed their de-
velopment.

For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites or Leu-
eorrhaja, too Profuse Menstruation, ilxhaustation, too
Long Continued periods, for Prolapsus and Bearing
Down, or Prolapsus Uteri, we offer the most perfect epe-
citic known; HBLMBOLD'3 COMPOOND EXTRACT OF
BCCIIU. Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompa-

Persons in every period of life, from infancy to ex-
treme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature in the
discharge of its functions. Strength is the glory of man-
hood and womanhood. HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUOHU
is more strengthening than any of tho preparations of
Bark or Iron, inlinitely safer, and more pleasant. HELM-
BOLD'S EXTRACT BOCHC, having received the indorse-
ment of the most prominent physicians in the United
States, is now offered to afflicted 1 umanity as a certain

cure for the following diseases and symptoms, from
whatever cause originating: General Debility, Mental
and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination of
Blood to the Head, Contused Ideas, Hysteria, General
Irritability, Restlessness and Slceplessnei-s at Night,
Absence of Muscular elllcicncy, Loss of Appetite, Dys-
pepsia, Emaciation, Low Spirits, Disorganization or
Paralvois of the Organs of Generation, Palpitation of
the Heart, and in fapt, 1̂1 thu'opiicpmitantsot a Nervous
and Debilitated slate of the system. To insure the gen-
uine cut this out. Ask for HELMEOLD'S. Take no oth-
er. Bold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Price
$1.25 per bottle, or six bottles for }:S.5O. Delivered to
any address. Describe symptoms in all communica-
tions. Address II. T. HELM.B0LD, Drug and Chemi-
cal Warehouse, 694 Broadway, N. Y.

Ithaca Democrat, 1868
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However, the average birth went smoothly. The midwife
would receive the infant, help draw it out, and sever the
umbilical cord. All the while, she would sooth the mother
with medicines, massages, and perhaps a few soft songs. After
birth she would stay with her and the newborn babe,
tending the household chores until the mother was well
enough to do so herself.

Health Care
Throughout the 1800s, this was a basically rural area and

health care was more or less uniform. Midwives brought new
babies into the world and country doctors rode miles on
their horses to visit sick patients. But rich, poor, or rural, the
most important factor in determining the type of health care
an individual could expect was their social ranking.

Upper-class women were touted as terribly delicate
creatures, requiring a great deal of care.12

Feminine weakness and even fragility, as evi-
denced in palor and emaciation, was considered

' ^ very appealing to men — possibly because it
emphasized male virility and strength.13

Indeed, the tiniest disruption in a woman's life would be
enough to send her reeling off to bed. Women often lapsed
into inexplicable illnesses. An Ithaca newspaper of 1879
concluded the progress of one lady's ill health:

Lina Burlew . . . whose singular illness has for a
long time baffled medical science, awoke a few
days ago from the semi-consciousness in which
she had laid for the past three months and is
extremely well.14

It is hard to guess at the physical basis of these illnesses;
many were probably psychosomatic in origin. But these
women were victims of the prevailing Feminine Ideal.

There was no similiar concern expressed for the health
of working-class women. They could not afford doctors
when they were sick, and they had much more cause to be so
than ladies-of-leisure. These women often put in ten or more

hours a day in crowded, poorly ventilated factories and sweat
shops, in constant danger of fatal or disfiguring accidents.
Predictably, their health and longevity were in much greater
jeopardy.15

By the turn of the century, the image of the delicate-
and-pampered woman was passing out of vogue, and the
"rosy glow of health" becoming fashionable.le Since then,
good health has been a goal for rich and poor, women
and men alike.

Today
The twentieth century has seen some changes in

women's health care. For one, most people know about the
workings of the female body, so it is not entirely the
unexplained phenomenon it was once. Menstruation, preg-
nancy, and childbirth are explained in exacting detail in any
number of books. The tampon is here, and so is the Pill.

One unresolved situation is the lack of women doctors.
In trie United States, they comprise only 7 percent of the
total figure, and less than half of that percentage are gyne-
cologists. It is understandable that one might feel discon-
certed at a routine breast or pelvic exam by a male doctor;
it would be reasonable to prefer an examination by a woman.
But today women's health is basically in the hands of men.
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